DuraGreen 40" x 48" x 34" Plastic Pallet Pack Container
DuraGreen DGP404834-C Plastic Pallet Pack is the 60 lb. Heavyweight, and can handle
some of the most rigorous material handling tasks in a wide variety of applications. Its
exceptional strength to weight ratio allows this 60 lb. reusable container to hold thousands
of pounds stacked on top of it. And its light weight allows for easy handling and excellent
worker safety. The pallet bottom and top are made from durable twin sheet high density
polyethylene, and the sleeve is made from heavy-duty triple-wall plastic sheets. These
1,000 lb. capacity containers are built to provide years of service. The 40" x 48" footprint,
34" height containers are stackable, easy to assemble and knock down, are 100%
recyclable, and save on storage and transportation costs. They have pallet jack and 4-way
forklift access for secure and efficient handling. When not in use, the 7:1 nesting ratio
provides money saving space utilization. Black color on tops and bottoms. Grey color on
sleeve.
Popular Uses:
- Manufacturing
- Storage & Handling

Dimensions

- Retail Distribution
- Textiles

Capacity

- International Shipping
- Warehousing

Shipping

Features

Exterior Height

34

Internal Volume ft^3

25.29

53' Trailer Load

60

Drop Doors

1

Exterior Width

48

Weight Capacity (lbs)

1000

53' Load Collapsed

400

Door Height

12.5

Exterior Length

40

Static Loading

4

Fork Opening Short

3.5 x 9.5

Door Width

33.5

Interior Height

22

Dynamic Load Stack

2

Fork Opening Long

3.5 x 9.5

Ventilation

No

Interior Width

37.2

Max. Stack Weight

N/A

Fork Lift Entry

4 sides

Approvals

N/A

Interior Length

45.2

Floor Type

Solid

Weight (lbs)

54.60

Optional Lid

N/A

Collapsed Height

12

Brand

DuraGreen

RPP Containers® warrants its containers for proper ﬁt, form and function for a period of one year from date of
shipment by RPP Containers. If within such period a container is proven to be defective in functionality from
manufacturing defects, such product shall be repaired or replaced. This warranty does not include damage due to
normal material handling methods (i.e. forklift damage etc). Customer is responsible for all freight charges.
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